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Celebrate the Holy Month of Ramadan at Four Seasons
Hotel Doha
Hotel redefines the Ramadan experience with a range of authentic, yet modern, Iftar
and Sohour culinary offerings available throughout the property

April 24, 2017,  Doha, Qatar
 

Four Seasons Hotel Doha announces plans for the Holy Month of Ramadan, taking place in the end of

May 2017, with an extensive selection of culinary experiences.  To honour this special time of year, guests

may choose between the Hotel’s distinct Ramadan tent or celebrate at the Hotel’s signature lounges: Shisha

Terrace, Seasons Tea Lounge and Arabica.  Offering more than just a culinary venue,  Four Seasons  Hotel

Doha has redefined the Ramadan experience with myriad bespoke options to gather with family and friends

during the Holy Month.

As Doha’s premier destination for the holiday, the Hotel’s spacious 758 square metre (8,159 square foot)

Ramadan tent – located within Al-Mirqab Ballroom - showcases a contemporary design, influenced by

traditional Arabic architecture, resulting in a stylish yet sophisticated ambiance.  The culinary experience

includes extensive Iftar and Sohour menus featuring traditional Ramadan cuisine, and complemented by

an array of delicious international dishes, including 25 buffet and live cooking stations.  Highlights include a

special Ramadan and Qatari dishes, a Japanese sushi station, dim sum carousel, pasta and carving station,

Arabic and western desserts station and many more.

http://www.fourseasons.com/doha/
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The Iftar buffet is served daily from 6:00 to 8:30 pm and is QAR 235 per person, and the Sohour buffet is

from 10:00 pm to 1:30 am at QAR 270 per person. Children ages 5-12 years receive 50 percent savings

from the regular price.

New this year,  Four Seasons  is expanding the range of Ramadan options well beyond the Hotel’s admired

tent with the debut of specialty menus at Seasons Tea Lounge, Shisha Terrace and Arabica throughout the

Holy Month.   Four Seasons  Executive Chef Ahmad Sleiman has created a delectable dessert buffet at

Seasons Tea Lounge, and Shisha Terrace includes a delicious Iftar and Sohour set menu.  Guests may

also enjoy Shisha Terrace’s signature dishes from the a la carte menu.

Four Seasons  Hotel Doha, renowned for its luxurious accommodations and intuitive service, is an idyllic

resort-like setting to enjoy Ramadan.  Guests can surrender to exquisite dining options, warm and genuine

hospitality, and a range of exclusive privileges with the Hotel’s Stay Longer – Fourth Night Free Package.

Guests who book three consecutive nights receive a complimentary fourth night, which equals one more day

to relax and enjoy the hotel’s extensive facilities. Additional packages are also available.

Ramadan is a time for family, friends and reflection. Create unforgettable memories by celebrating traditional

Ramadan festivities with loved ones at  Four Seasons  Hotel Doha. For reservations, call +974 4494 8600 or

email dining.doh@fourseasons.com.
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